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Water Transport Properties of Fuel Cell Ionomers
Thomas A, Zawodzinski Jr., Thomas E. Springer

John Davey, Judith Valerie, and Shimshon Gottesfeld

Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los Alamos, NM 87545

Abstract

We will report transport parameters measured for several available
peffluorosulfonate membranes. The water sorption characteristics, diffu-
sion coefficient of water, electroosmotic drag, and conductivity will be
compared for these materials. The intrinsic properties of the membranes
will be the basis of our comparison. An objective look at transport parame-
ters should enable us to compare membranes without the skewing effects of
extensive features such as membrdne thickness.

Introduction

The water transport properties of Niifion and related perfluorosulfonate ionomers are of
paramount importance in the application of these materials as fuel cell electrolytes, In poly-
mer electrolyte fuel cells (PEFC), the hydrited perfluorosulfonate ionomer membrane is th~
sole electrolyte in the fuel cell. The conductivity of these membranes generally decreases
with decreasing water content. Thus, the maximum attainable amount of water in the mem-
brane is desirible. DI‘ring fuel cell operi[ion, the local state of hydration of the membrane
may vary due to electroosmotic drug of water by protons, the production of water at the fuel
cell cathode, and diffusion of water associated with any concentration gradients.

Many reports of, for example. fuel cell performance have tended to compare membranes
of different thicknesses. However, we have shown 1that thickness is a crucial factor in de-
termining performance due to the iiforementioned competition between electroosmotic drdg
and buck-diffusive fluxes in determining membrine water profiles, A comparison of mea-
sured values of rclevtint trinsport parameters for membranes allows us to mess the intrinsic
properties of membriines, i, e.. those properties independent of thickness imd determined by
the dettiilcd microstructure of the membrane. After all, it is in principle always possible to
tdter the thickness of the rnembrime, whiie the microstructure of the membrane is fixed by
the chemiuid structure of and physicid interactions immng polymer chitins and fixed ionic
groups. Processing und pmtrewmcnt methods cm UISOcome into pluy, but the former is
beyond the scope d’ the present work imd the Iiitteris kept cunstimt in this work unless
otherwise noted.

Wc discuss here ii ~on)i)iwisot~”of wuter upttike iitld tr;msport propwtics of Ntifion 117,
Dow tind Mcmbrunc C pertluorosulfon[ tteionomcr membrane:;, hertmftcr referred to M N,
D, iitd C rcspeciivcl y. Since most of our work to dilt~ hus focused On Ntdlon 1I7, WCusc
Ihilt Illcnlhriule NSttlC bihiS for Colllpilrison, ‘1’hcstructure of Nufion is WCIIknown, Mcm-
briinc (’ is 9(N)I{W Niifion, ‘1’hcl~ow sili~lpl~s uwd hwe tire800 I{W[~nddiffer structurally
fr(m~Ni~tlonin ttiiit the t)lilt~riiilp(WSCSSCSit sbortcr sidcc$biiinoff the P1’l;ll bti~kbot~c,



All the experimental techniques employed here have been discussed in detail in a recently
submitted paper.z

Results and Discussion

1. Water Sorption

Water uptake by the membrane is essential to maximizing conductivity. We have mea-
sured the equilibrium amount of water taken up by the membranes immersed in liquid water
and those exposed to vapor phase water of different activities. In addition, we have deter-
mined these characteristics as a function of pretreatment. In this report, we will concentrate
on data obtained at 30° C, the conditions under which we have the most complete database.

During fuel cell operiition, water is supplied to the membriine in the vapor phase, and
thus we confine the comparison of uptake properties to uptake from the vapor phase, How-
ever, we first discuss briefly some characteristics of liquid water up:ake by Nafion and the
effect of changing the thermal history of the membriine on its equilibrium uptake of liquid
water.

Equilibration with Liquid Wuter

The uptake of water bv N membriines was studied for memb wnes prepared in several
different ways, Eiich sample was cleaned and pretreated using our standard procedure de-
scribed elsewhere.z Membriine samples were then dried using one of severiil protocols: (i)
drying at room temperature under viicuum; (ii) treatment (i) followed by one hour under
vacuum at 105° C; (iii) drying ~t room temperature over P205: (iv) treatment (iii) followed
by one ho~r under vacuum iit 1050C, Tretitment (i) has been shown by Fyfe et al, to resuh
in a membrane wiiter content of 1 water per sulfonate (the symbol Z will henceforth he used
to denote the number of water molecules pcr sulfonute in a polymer). Treatment (ii) causes
the membriine to lose the IUS:wtiter molecule iu~dcompletely dries the membrane. Treatment
(iii) and (iv) also result in complete membriine dehydration,

The extent of dehydration of the membrine upon immersion in liquid water is strongly
dependent upon the preceding drying method used, Membranes dried at room temperature
imbibe roughly twice as much water as membriines exposed to elevated temperatures when
both are exposed to liquid water w room tempertiture, The uptake upon immersion of mem-
brwies dried at 1050C is dependent on the tempcrtiture of the wtitcr in which the membrane
is immersed, wh~rciis the Wiltcr content of rnembrimes dried tit room wnpertitutt is inde-
pendent of the temperi~tureof the immersion bi~th. Ilese results me summwiz,ed in Table 1,

“l’hedcpcndmcc o!’the Wiltcruptiik~ on dthydriition conditions could htive significant
irllpiiciltions for the usc of lhcsc rnembriules in fuel CCIIS,]n one common mode of fiibricu-
M of rn(:mhriu}cclcctrwk iisscrnblks, the mcmbrwc d clccttxx{csNrehot-pressed to-
gether iit 1X)” C. During this proms, iill Wiitcr is lost from th: membrane und the high
tcmpmt Irc to whith the mcmbrunc is cxp(wd WUMC(IUWincomplac rvhydrutim If less
wi~tcrciin (}c tak{:nUp by th~ r]lenlbrilrlc thus tmiil~d, ii (l~~masc in lh~ maximum ;Ittllin;lblc



conductivity will occur since the conductivity depends roughly linearly on membrane water
content (see below).

Eq~”libration with Water Vqxv

Water supplied from the vapor phase is likely to be the principle mode of external hy-
dration of the membrane in a PEFC. We have investigated, following Pushpa et al.3, the
sorption of water vapor of a controlled activity by Nafion and related mernbrancs.
Membriine samples were suspended above aqueous LiCl samples of various modalities. The
relationship between water activity and LiCl concentration is known to the limit of LiCl vol-
ubility, Water activities in the range 0.14- 1.0 can be accessed using LiCl solutions.

Figure la shows the isopiestic sorption curve for N at 30° C. The results are similar to
those reported by Pushpa et al,s and Pineri and Scoubes4, and indeed are quite !.ypicalof
weakly cross-linked ion-exchangers, and, more generiilly, polymers with polar functional-
ity. Over the entire range of water activity, the activit:ycoefficient is greater than unity if one
assumes as ideal a Raoult’s Law relationship between water activity and membrane water
content with k =22 at unit activity. Two regions are discriminated: (i) a region of relatively
little increase of water content with increasing water vapor activity (O.14-0.75) and (ii) a re-
gion of significantly greater increase of water content with increasing water activity, Region
(i) corresponds to uptake of water of solvation of the ions in the membrane, while region (Ii)
corresponds to water which fills the pores and swells the polymer.

Note that the water content of the membrdne in equilibrium with water vapor is not the
same as the water content of a membriine in contitct wi!$ liquid water, A difference in water
uptake by polymers exposed to iiquid versus simtriited vapor phases has been observed for
severiil pol n~er/solvent systems. The phenomenon was first reported in 1903 by

?Schroeder tind is thus culled Schroeder’s paradox, Two explanations for the phenomenon
seem to us reitsontible. The first, sug~ested by Schroeder, is thitt experimental difficulties
Jtcmperiiture gradients due to the heut of sorption, difficulty in obtaining truly saturiited va-8
por phase, etc. ) cause the observed behavior. In the present case, though the difference in
sorptioi?of witter from the two phitses is significiintly larger thun commonly observed for
other polyn~er/penetriint systems, the isopiestic sorption curve (Figure Ia) is very steep M
unit wiiter ii(:tivity is itpproitched, iind thus it stnull devi:ttion from ideal conditions could lead
to a large fh’wtutitionin wtiter content, A second exphuwtion is that sorption from the vapor
phtise involves condcnsiition of water on the strongly hydrophobic, teflon-like surfiice of the
polymer, tind thus is ~{)t]~~~hiitless f~vcriiblc thim the irnbibition of liquid water,

“1’hcshupc of the sorption isothcrtn for D membriules, shown in Figure 1b, is quulitti-
tively sir~~iliuto thiit of N, while ~hiit for C is t]~iilntitiitivelyessentially identiciil to N,
Quimtlti~:ivcly, D tiik~s Up similiir iitll{)lit~tsof Wiitcron u pcr ~]tlivi~lct~tbasis to N iit I[)w
water i~:tivities (ICSSthiin ().7S), (of course, (N1il weight % biisis, b[>thC iind D tfike Up

signifi~iit]tly tmwe wiit~r thiin N,) At higtwr Wiitcractivity, D exhibits much higher water
Ul)tilkcin this region, As for Niifiotl, both C iind D tiikc up more wtiter l’txm the liquid thun
fret IIthe ViiporPhilsc, II) idclition 10 tll~ inforrlliltitlt)directly d)ti~itlcd form the sorption
n~ciis[irct~)~t~ts,wc hiivc cxph)itccl the isopicstic cquilibmtion tcchniquc its u simple tmd xm-
vcnicnl nwth{xlot’~xmtrtdling llK’llltM’illlC tllltlli~litic’ilti(~tlduring the dctcnlliniltion of il variety



of physical properties of the ionomer such as conductivity and diffusion coefficient. The
sorption isotherm has also been used in our modeling effort.

2. Diffusion Coefficient of Water

We have determined self- (or intrii-) diffusion coefficients of water in membranes of
various water contents using NMR diffusion and imaging methods. We c:m estimate a
quantity approximating a mutual (or inter-) diffusicn coefficient of water in these mem-
branes by combining the self-diffusion coefficient information with the information obtained
on the variation of water activity coefficients from the equilibrium sorption isotherms.

We have reported elsewhere~ the IH diffusion coefficients at 30° C for N membranes in
various states of hydriition. These were measured using the pulsed field g~ddient spiil-echo
(PGSE) method. We have also indicated the plausibility of identifying the measured lH dif-
fusion coefficient with the intro-diffusion coefficient of water in N. The diffusion coeffi-
cients thus obtained plotted, versus 1,,are shown in Fig. 2. The point for the highest water
content was measured using a method combining the PGSE method with imaging of a
membrane immersed in liquid water. These methods are described in more detailed
elsewhere, Self-diffusion coefficients vary by more than an order of magnitude over the
ringe of water content L=2 to 22, The self-diffusion coefficients obtained are smaller than
the self-diffusion coefficient of water in water (2.5 x 10+ cm2/sec at 25° C). ‘his is ex-
pected due at least to the increase of tortuosity of the diffusion path in the membrane.
Sidechain intrusions into the ion-lined pores and the hydrophobic backbone restrict the dif-
fusive motion of water molecules.

Self-diffusion coefficients are obtained in the absence of a concentriition gradient.
Diffusion in a membrane across which ii concentration grad’‘*- xists, the description of
which is the motivating fiictor behind our diffusion cm .etem~ination, is driven by an
activity gridient. In a two-component system with a .~tion gridient, it is generally
necessary to describe the inter-diffusion of the com is. In the present case, the
negligible mobility of the polymer miitrix OI1OWSus ... ~pproximitte the inter-diff~sion
coefficient as the intrii-diffusion coefficient corrected for the vitritition of the activity
coefficient with concentriition, If we wish to use Fick’s Itiw to calcultite water tlux, we
must include the vtiriiitionof the iictivhy coeftlcient in the effective diffusion coefficient,
“I%isresults in our case in a much smiiller variation in the value of the diffusion coefficient
with membriine wiiier content. Furthermore, the value obtiiined ufter correction is similar to
that rcpcmed by Yeo and Eisenberg7 (2 x lox cm2/sec at 30” C) which was calculated from
the tinie dependence of wiit~r llptiike by the membrane, iin experiment which meiisures intcr-
diffusion coefficients,



The electroosmotic drag coefficient, the number of water molecules per proton carried
across a membmne as current is passed under conditions of no concentration gradient, has
been determined for the various membranes at 30° C. Since the conditions of the experiment
quire that the membrane be kept in direct contact with liquid water, th? riinge of water
contents for which this paramete.”can be measured is quite limited. The results obtained are
swrmmrizexl in T~ble 2. For a fully hydrated N membrme, 2.5 water molecules are dragged
across the membrane per H+ transported, while for a partially hydrated membrane (L=11 ),
the drag is oniy 0.9. Thus a substantial decrease in the drag is obsemd as the water content
of the membrane is lowered.

The electroosmotic driig under conditions of full hydration measured for membranes C
and D is also shown in Table 2. There is a wide riinge of variability observed for C, but on
the whole, the driig in this membriine is similar to (or somewhat greater than) that observed
in N, For the D membrme, substantially lower drag relative to N is observed. This could
give this material a substimti:d advantage in terms of water management in fuel cells (see
below and reference 1).

4. Conductivity

We have detem~ined the conductivity of the membranes when immersed and partially
hydriited. For immersed rnembriines, the temperature dependence of the conductivity was
also probed. In Fig. 3, the conductivity of N at 30° C is plotted versus the membrane water
content. The conductivity decreases roughly linearly with water content. The value of the
conductivity at A =14, ().07 S/cm, agrees with the value previously reported by Rieke e?
al.~ An Arrhenius plot illustrtiting the temperiiture dependence of the conductivity over the
temperiiture range 25-90 C of immersed N, D, iind C samples is shown m Fig. 4, Note that
the water content of the membriines is constiu~tover this temperiiture range, The conductiv-
ity of membranes C, D is only marginally improved (1()-2()70)over that of IVafion, Some-
what more improvement might be expected based on the lower equivalent weights of C and
D. The slight difference actually observed is particulwly notable for D, which has much
higher wtitcr content under these conditions than either of its competitors. The conductivity
of C and D under pwti:d hydr:ition conditions is currently unaer investigittion and will be
presented in the [)riildelivery of this paper.

Conclusions



may contribute to improved water management. We hope that the combination of relevant
experimental measurements with modeling will provide further insight into water
management.
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Table 1

Water Un~ of -03 117 ~d W-
..’

Water Te~ . 2
27° C 211.3 11.3 2 ?.0
65° C 21.0 15.2 ----
80” C 20.7 15.9 ...-

1) Dried under vacuum, Room Temperature

2) Dried under vacuum, 105° C

3) Ilried over PzO.5, Room Tempemture

4) Same as (3), followed by 1 hour at 1050C

Table 2

cd Dr /H+. 30
Nafion@ 117,22 H20/S03H q- 2,9
Nafion03 117, 1I H20/S03H ().9
Membrme C 2.6 -4.’
Dow Membrane 1,5

;2
----
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